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Purpose of review

Excess information in complex ICU environments exceeds
human decision-making limits and likely contributes to
unnecessary variation in clinical care, increasing the likelihood
of clinical errors. I reviewed recent critical care clinical trials
searching for information about the impact of protocol use on
clinically pertinent outcomes.
Recent findings

Several recently published clinical trials illustrate the
importance of distinguishing efficacy and effectiveness trials.
One of these trials illustrates the danger of conducting
effectiveness trials before the efficacy of an intervention is
established. The trials also illustrate the importance of
distinguishing guidelines and inadequately explicit protocols
from adequately explicit protocols. Only adequately explicit
protocols contain enough detail to lead different clinicians to
the same decision when faced with the same clinical scenario.
Summary

Differences between guidelines and protocols are important.
Guidelines lack detail and provide general guidance that
requires clinicians to fill in many gaps. Computerized or
paper-based protocols are detailed and, when used for
complex clinical ICU problems, can generate patient-specific,
evidence-based therapy instructions that can be carried out by
different clinicians with almost no interclinician variability.
Individualization of patient therapy can be preserved by these
protocols when they are driven by individual patient data.
Explicit decision-support tools (eg, guidelines and protocols)
have favorable effects on clinician and patient outcomes and
can reduce the variation in clinical practice. Guidelines and
protocols that aid ICU decision makers should be more
widely distributed.
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Background
Guidelines versus protocols

Decision-support tools are intended to aid clinicians and

to enable them to deliver evidence-based care consis-

tently. Crucial to this effort is the application of decision

support at the point of care (point of decision making).

Several terms, including guidelines and protocols, are

used to describe decision-support tools. The medical

subject headings in Ovid� define guideline as “a system-
atic statement of policy rules or principles” and protocols

as “precise and detailed plans for the study of a medical

or biomedical problem and/or for a regimen of therapy.”

Guidelines are general statements or overviews of con-

cepts that, like textbooks, provide little instruction about

specific clinical decisions. In contrast, protocols (also

called algorithms) are detailed and provide specific in-

structions for individual clinical decisions. Failure to

make this distinction between guidelines and protocols

is common [1] and fosters confusion. The claims that

“protocols are meant as guides … as the general default

management decision unless … clinician can justify a

departure” [1] or “protocols should not represent strict

rules but rather dynamic guidelines” [2] suggest a ter-

minology use that is likely to mislead many readers and

to foster confusion.

At their best, protocols capture the important rules of

clinical judgment. Protocols are an extension of the com-

mon clinical care use of guidelines [3], such as critical

paths and routine sets of orders, all of which are general

efforts to standardize some aspect of clinical care [4].

Although a continuum exists from the general guideline

to the detailed protocol, I divide the papers discussed

into two categories: guidelines and protocols. Adequately

explicit protocols, but not guidelines, have the attribute

of eliciting the same decision from different clinicians.

Protocols and guidelines complement and can enhance,

but do not replace, the clinician decision maker. I restrict

my discussion of decision-support tools to the use of

guidelines and protocols in which clinicians always ex-

amine the decision-support tool output and make an ex-

plicit decision to accept or reject the general guideline

recommendation or the specific protocol instruction. A

recent review of guidelines and protocols in ICU care

included many important publications but did not articu-

late the distinction between guidelines and protocols

and, in particular, did not address the detail necessary to

eliminate inappropriate interclinician variability [2]. Conse-

quently, I discuss more recent publications with an empha-

sis on the difference between guidelines and protocols.
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Protocol considerations

Although the favorable impact on clinically pertinent

outcomes of guidelines and protocols is clearly estab-

lished [2,5,6], much concern about threats to the physi-

cian’s role exists and many emphasize the need to pre-

serve physician judgment [1,7]. Some of this concern is

justified because of external validity issues [8•]. The

clinician must always establish the appropriateness of the

protocol (ie, decide whether his or her patient belongs to
the group for which the protocol rules were developed

and in which the protocol was evaluated). For example,

neurosurgical patients behave differently from medical

ICU patients regarding predictors of successful endotra-

cheal extubation. They are not appropriate candidates

for a successful weaning protocol established for medical

ICU patients [9]. The clinician always has the opportu-

nity to judge whether the patient has changed and no

longer belongs to the group for which the protocol was

intended. This external validity–directed clinician judg-

ment is appropriate. However, the common rejection of

a validated protocol instruction because of a clinician’s

opinion (an opinion often not founded on evidence) is

frequently inappropriate and can threaten the internal

validity of clinical trials [8•]. This error is fostered by the

well-recognized overconfidence of physicians in the cor-

rectness of their beliefs and opinions [10].

The tension between a detailed protocol, sometimes de-

scribed as “rigid,” and physician judgment, widely be-

lieved to be inherently flexible, is commonly used as a

framework for discussion. This is, in my opinion, misdi-

rected. A protocol that produces patient-specific instruc-

tions is not rigid but well tailored to individual patient

needs. A better framework for discussion is provided by

the tension between the need to capture the best rea-

soning for clinical decision making in the specific proto-

col rules and the need to preserve individualized (pa-

tient-specific) therapy.

An adequately explicit clinical method is one that con-

tains adequate detail to generate specific instructions

(patient-specific orders) without requiring judgments by

the clinician. It produces the same instruction and elicits

the same decision (for the same data) from multiple cli-

nicians. Importantly, it preserves individualized (patient-

specific) therapy [11,12] if the protocols are driven by

patient data. In contrast to poor clinician compliance

with guidelines [4,13–16], adequately explicit, detailed

protocols that use complex rule sets have been associated

with 90 to 95% clinician compliance in multicenter clini-

cal trial settings [17–19].

Recent advances in guideline and protocol

use in the intensive care unit
Guidelines

Spontaneous breathing
Spontaneous breathing during airway pressure release

ventilation in traumatized patients at risk for acute re-

spiratory distress syndrome appears to confer benefit in

terms of less sedation, more favorable cardiac and pul-

monary function, and shorter mechanical ventilation and

ICU times [20]. The investigators applied rules to con-

trol a number of cointerventions in a nonblinded, ran-

domized, controlled clinical trial of airway pressure re-

lease ventilation versus pressure-limited, time-cycled

ventilation in 30 multiple trauma patients with injury

severity scores greater than 40. They used lactated

Ringer solution intravenously to maintain pulmonary ar-

tery balloon occlusion pressure between 14 and 18 mm

Hg, 5% albumin to maintain serum albumin levels at

more than 2 g/dL, packed erythrocytes to maintain he-

moglobin at more than 10 g/dL, dobutamine when car-

diac index decreased to less than 3 L/min/m2, norepi-

nephrine if systemic vascular resistance decreased to less

than 600 dyn/s/cm−5 to keep systolic blood pressure at 70

to 80 mm Hg, and dopamine at 3 µg/kg/min if oliguria

was present. No further details were provided, so these

rules constitute guidelines with detail but do not qualify

as protocols according to the medical subject heading

definitions (see Background). Nevertheless, these rules

reflect important consideration of nonexperimental

cointerventions that could influence study outcomes, in-

dependent of the effect of the interventions (airway

pressure release ventilation and time-cycled ventilation)

being studied. They enhance credibility. Unfortunately,

the mechanical effects of ventilatory support cannot be

separated from other associated differences between the

study groups, including the lesser sedation (and absence

of paralysis) delivered to the airway pressure release ven-

tilation group of patients. This diminishes credibility.

The investigators reported not only more favorable car-

diac and lung function, including increased lung compli-

ance, but, importantly, also observed a significant de-

crease in the incidence of acute lung injury and acute

respiratory distress syndrome (73% vs 100%) in the air
way pressure release ventilation group. This is a most in-

triguing finding but in a small group of only 30 patients.

Spontaneous breathing was also evaluated in a prospec-

tive, randomized, nonblinded clinical trial and compared

with pressure support ventilation in patients with chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease requiring more than

15 days of mechanical ventilation in long-term weaning

units [21]. After failing a “T-piece” trial of spontaneous

breathing, 52 patients were randomly allocated to wean-

ing protocols in a nonblinded trial with spontaneous

breathing or with pressure support ventilation. The out-

comes of the two concurrent study protocol groups were

indistinguishable. Interestingly, the outcomes of both of

the concurrent randomized study groups were more fa-

vorable than the outcome of historical control patients

supported without protocols in the same long-term

weaning units. The investigators concluded that a well-

defined protocol, independent of the weaning mode, was

associated with greater success than was uncontrolled
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clinical practice. This conclusion was supported by oth-

ers reviewing three studies of nonphysician healthcare

provider–administered protocols [1]. Although historical

control groups are notoriously unreliable, this improve-

ment after protocol use may be due, at least in part, to

nonspecific effects, such as the Hawthorne effect. It

does, however, point to an important contribution of

guidelines and protocols. The thought and effort re-

quired to develop and implement clinical protocols bring

focus to the clinical care team, and the articulation of the

rules for clinical decision making naturally clarifies clini-

cal perceptions.

Pulmonary artery catheter use
An impressive multicenter study conducted by the Ca-

nadian Critical Care Clinical Trials Group revealed no

difference in outcome of high-risk surgical patients man-

aged with pulmonary artery catheters [22]. Patients at

least 60 years old with class III or IV anesthesia risk were

randomly assigned in a nonblinded, randomized, con-

trolled clinical trial to a pulmonary artery catheter group

or to a standard care (unregulated clinical practice with or

without a central venous catheter) group. Crossover of

patients was precluded. A predefined guideline was

used. Treatment in the pulmonary artery catheter (inter-

vention) group was directed at prospectively prioritized

physiologic goals, without a detailed protocol for their

achievement. The goals, in order of priority, were an

oxygen delivery index of 550 to 600 mL/min/m2, a car-

diac index of 3.5 to 4.5 L/min/m2, a pulmonary artery

balloon occlusion pressure of 18 mm Hg, a heart rate less

than 120 beats per minute, and a hematocrit greater than

27. This study is of interest because of what the inves-

tigators did and what they did not do. They managed to

enlist the collaboration of a large number of surgical and

other colleagues who agreed to abandon pulmonary ar-

tery catheters in those patients randomized to the stan-

dard care group. They adhered to this agreement with

rare exceptions. This, in itself, is an admirable achieve-

ment. The results of this large trial support many previ-

ous publication results that have brought the common

use of the pulmonary catheter in critical care patients

into question. Use of the pulmonary artery catheter, it

seems from these results, should be markedly curtailed.

My interpretation of these results is tempered by the

absence of a detailed protocol and the absence of a de-

scription of the care delivered to the control group. The

investigators indicate in their background discussion that

previous studies had methodologic problems, including

noncompliance by physicians. Ironically, it is not pos-

sible to determine the compliance of the physicians in

their report. They published only the highest values of

physiologic variables. It is difficult to interpret the high-

est value of cardiac index, just as it would be difficult to

interpret the highest value of arterial oxygen saturation.

One satisfactory value would hardly produce an adequate

basis for evaluating the adequacy of care. One should not

assume a linear link between the highest value and clini-

cally important outcomes. This admirable and important

study, then, lacks both an adequately explicit protocol

and a well-defined control group and does not allow as-

sessment of physician compliance. The results are the

best currently available for the evaluation of effective-

ness of the pulmonary artery catheter. They support the

conclusion that no clinically important advantage accom-

panies their use in elderly at-risk surgical patients. How-

ever, the results do not provide a definitive evaluation of

its efficacy [8•]. Efficacy is often sought first in clinical

investigations [8•]. Effectiveness studies must presume

efficacy of the study intervention. Consequently, effi-

cacy trials should, whenever possible, precede effective-

ness trials. I am, therefore, not sure how to embrace

these results for clinical decision making, despite the

impressive accomplishment of this investigative group.

Management of blood glucose
van den Berghe et al. [23•] reported a significant de-
crease in mortality rate in primarily postoperative cardio-

thoracic surgery patients when their insulin treatment

was directed at a lower blood sugar target than usual.

This randomized, nonblinded, single-center, controlled

clinical trial of 1548 surgical ICU patients used a bedside

protocol executed by clinical nurses under the supervi-

sion of a study physician not responsible for the clinical

care of the enrolled patients. One potential cointerven-

tion, nutrition, was instituted “according to a standard-

ized schedule,” but other factors were not described.

The conventional insulin therapy group received insulin

when blood sugar exceeded 215 mg/dL with titration to

a target blood sugar of 180 to 200 mg/dL. The intensive

insulin therapy group received insulin when blood sugar

exceeded 110 mg/dL with titration to a blood sugar of 80

to 110 mg/dL. Almost all intensive insulin group patients

(99%) received insulin versus only 39% of conventional

insulin patients. Eight percent of conventional insulin

patients died versus 4.6% of intensive insulin patients

(P < 0.04). This striking improvement has stimulated

much rethinking about blood glucose management, and

many hospitals have or are adopting treatment plans with

lower blood sugar targets. It is another example of a

benefit after the application of a systematic care program

with a predefined guideline. The internal validity [8•] of

this trial is reduced by the nonblinded approach and by

the absence of specific protocols for the interventions

and for the many nonexperimental cointerventions that

might influence the outcomes differentially. Among im-

portant questions left unanswered is the issue of gener-

alizability (external validity). Whether the improved

clinical outcome will be duplicated with general medical

ICU patients remains to be explored.

Protocols

Emergency department management of septic shock
Rivers et al. [24••] provided impressive evidence of the
beneficial effect of early goal-directed therapy for pa-
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tients with septic shock when emergency department

care was carried out according to a predefined protocol.

Although the intravenous fluid administered to both

groups was the same at 72 hours, the distribution of fluid

administered in the first 6 hours compared with 7 to

72 hours differed significantly, with more fluid and

packed erythrocytes administered to the early goal-

directed protocol group during the first 6 hours. Their

results led to the conclusion that timing of therapy is an

important determinant of clinical outcome. The level of

protocol detail was high, and the experimental method

was more explicit than most. The experimental design

was very strong, with clever blinding of the involved

clinicians. Study clinicians assessed patients for inclusion

and exclusion before they were aware of treatment as-

signment. The emergency department clinicians who

cared for the patients during the initial 6 hours or more in

the emergency department provided the treatment as-

signment. Patients were randomly allocated to standard

care according to a published guideline [25] or to the

explicit protocol for early goal-directed care. Thereafter,

all patients were transferred to a critical care unit and

treated by a critical care team that remained blinded to

the emergency department treatment allocation. This

maintenance of blinding for the remainder of care en-

sured uniform allocation of the many facets of care that

could have differentially biased the outcomes of the two

experimental groups. This enhanced internal validity

[8•]. The enrollment of 91% of eligible patients en-

hanced external validity [8•]. This rigorous design

makes the conclusions of Rivers et al. [24••] highly cred-
ible. The in-hospital mortality rate was 38% in the early

goal-directed protocol group and 59% in the standard

care group (P = 0.009). Remarkably, many of the changes
in intermediate outcomes (eg, mean blood pressure, heart
rate, arterial pH, hematocrit, central venous pressure)

were small and would not likely catch a clinician’s eye.

The small changes in many of the intermediate outcome

variables were associated with a large difference in sur-

vival. This is a reminder of the complexity of biologic

systems and of their nonlinear character. Small, some-

times seemingly insignificant, changes can lead to large

outcome differences. It is also a reminder of the limita-

tion of mean values because small changes in mean val-

ues may belie the important changes in the distributions

of these values in samples being compared [26].

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy for carbon monoxide poisoning
Weaver et al. [27••] established the value of hyperbaric
oxygen therapy in a randomized, double-blinded trial

with detailed explicit protocols for carbon monoxide–

poisoned patients. This was the first randomized,

double-blinded, single-center trial reported in hyper-

baric medicine, an impressive accomplishment in itself.

The trial results are important for several reasons. First,

the preservation of cognitive function at 6 weeks is an

important clinical outcome. Second, the preservation of

cognitive function was maintained for 12 months, indi-

cating a good chance of long-term outcome improve-

ment. Third, Weaver et al. [27••] demonstrated that de-
tailed, adequately explicit protocols could be applied in

hyperbaric medicine. Their method could be reproduced

by other interested clinicians. Hyperbaric medicine is a

field in which many researchers would likely have de-

clared such a scientifically rigorous clinical trial unach-

ievable. The implications of these observations for criti-

cal care medicine are significant. If a rigorous clinical trial

can be carried out in critically ill patients in a small

monoplace hyperbaric chamber, it is probable that many

difficult critical care issues are also amenable to rigor-

ous evaluation.

Conclusions
These two groups of publications illustrate the value of

systematic approaches to clinical care achieved through

application of guidelines and protocols. Guidelines and

protocols can reduce unnecessary variation in clinical

practice and have produced favorable changes in patient

outcomes. The differences between guidelines and pro-

tocols lead to different levels of experimental rigor and of

credibility of study results. Adequately detailed proto-

cols enhance randomized, controlled clinical trial rigor

and increase the credibility of their results while preserv-

ing individualization of patient therapy. Guidelines and

protocols that aid ICU decision makers should be more

widely distributed.
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